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THOMAS KILPATRICK AND THE FLATS.

Tlic other day Thomas Kilpatrlck died in New York, a pauper. |
Probaljr you never heard of hi:n. His bid fur fame was found j

In the fact that he built the first fiat building in America. He was
not the inventor of the flat. Human beings have herded for the i
ages.

But Thomas Kiljiairiek transformed American life, and lifted

from th< shoulders of women many burdens. He made it easier to

keep house and maintain an even and unruffled disposition, a fea-

ture that makes homely women beautiful and beautiful women divine.
Vine.

Mr. Kilpatrick's first fiat was built in 1553, in New York. It

lacked many conveniences. The fiat dwellers of today wouldn't look

at such a structure. But it was all right then, and after awhile

Mr. Kilpatrick built another, with more conveniences.
Of course, there were drawbacks. There are many today. They

are also always more or less on dress parade. In the flat your neigh-

bor is bound to know something about your home life. Domestic

broils must be carried on in whispers or else advertised, and the

man who comes home at 2 p. m . full of mirth, liquor and song, is

going to be the subject of some adverse and pointed criticism.

In 50 years this first flat builder erected over 8000 dwellings,

most of them apartment houses. He lived to see flats that were pal-

aces: flats whore only business women were housed; flats where ,

bachelors alone were welcome, and flats where only a Vanderbilt 1
income could stand the pace. He lived to build flats where the

bubble toiler could secure more comforts than he had ever dreamed

of. at a rental almost trifling. Before he died the flat habit had been

fixed and was permanent in every city In the country.

There are 722,070 homes in Greater New York, and 522,-.2 are
occupied by more than three families.

The other side of the picture deals with the children. One can
always be sorry for the little folks who are cooped up in a flat.

They are bound to lose much that is good in life, and that one

fact will always have a powerful influence in favor of individual homes

where there Is more of liberty if less of modern comfort.

THE TOUCH OF A COIN TELLER.

Last week Henry Crogan died. He was an expert coin teller, in

the employ of the Treasury Department at Washington.

It was his business to detect bad money. He could do It. For

41 years he had handled money, and became so expert that he made no

mistakes. By the sense of toucli alone he could detect spurious mon-
ey. His brains were almost literally in the tips of his fingers.

It was education of a marvelous kind, and showed what a hu-

man being can do with any one of his senses, if he will bend his

energies to training and not blunt its keenness by ill living.

The trained musician's sense of hearing is highly developed. A

Wrong note, a break in harmony makes him shudder. It hurts him.

It causes actual physical pain, and there seems to be almost no

limit to the education of this one sense.
The locomotive engineer runs his machine with his ears as

Well as his eyes and hands. He knows when something has gone

wrong as often by his keen sense of hearing as by seeing, and his

life may depend on the training of this one faculty.

The "tea taster" enjoys a large salary, because he has devel-

oped his sense of taste to such a degree that he can grade and

properly determine the value of one or a hundred kinds of tea by

tasting it.

Books have written about the keenness of animals. They are

Bupposed to see. smell and hear in a manner almost beyond the com-

prehension of human beings.

That this is not true is shown every time a man specializes his

efforts and trains one of his senses to the limit of its possibilities.

An animal does not impair its senses with drink, tobacco or bad

living. They are as nature made them ?developed completely.

A man can do as well if he will live as simply.

The scent of a hound is no more wonderful than was the touch

of the coin teller at Washington.

VISTORS ARE BOARDERS.
Justice Graves of Wisconsin has given a hard knock against that

good old adage which says blood is thicker than water.
Mr. and Mrs. Sax of Milwaukee brought suit before Justice Graves

against two of their second cousins named Vogcl, who came upon them

lor a friendly visit and remained with them five weeks. The Saxes

sued the Vogels for $">.j for board. Justice Graves held that the claim

vvas just and the Vogels had to pay.

It was of no avail that the Vogels pleaded relationship. Futile was

their plea that they did not agree to pay board. Equally unavailing

was the fact that tbe Saxes had urged the Vogels to stay.

It is proverbially an inhospitable age. but it would seem that in-

vited guests must still have some rights, in law if not in etiquet. But

Justice Graves, who has evidently had experience himself, is of the

opinion that the perfunctory "Stay longer?do" must not be taken too

Seriously. Politeness is one thing, and provisions at trust prices are

quite another.
If the precedent established by this judge is to become general law

it must behoove all persons contemplating a visit to demand that a re-

ceipted board bill be forwarded with the invitation.

[account of what the writer alleges
goes on in American sheools:

"The opening morning exercises
in the national public schools are
very characteristic. With great
ceremony the Stars and Stripes are
paraded up the room, everyone sa-
lutes. Then is sung, not a religious
hymn, but a sentimental song. Then
the principal may give a few min-
utes' talk, generally in a patriotic
vein. A certain vapid sentimental-
ity is provided instead of the strong
wholesome teaching as to what is
right and wrong, which is found
between the covers of the old Bible.
The character of the child Indubit-
ably reflects the instruction of his
preceptors. The American boy, the

' brightest creature on earth, devel-
ops Into a youth who is sensual, not
religious, indulgent nor kind; pa-
triotic, not law-abiding: sharp, not
scrupulous; politic, not truthful."

THUNDERBOLTS AT ji
AMERICAN SCHOOLS.

LONDON, Dec. 17.?The discus- '

Blon in England as to the relative i
advatages of religious and secular

education has brought out some
?harp Comment by Englishmen on
American schools. In nearly every
English school religious instruction
is given great importance. In some
one-third of the time of the pupils
is taken up in the study of the
llible and catechism. The bill now
In parliament provides for tho con-
tinuation of this system and Ameri-
can boys are held up as horriblfj I
examples of the effect of secular '
education. They are described as .
knowing nothing of sacred history
t>r moral precepts. A letter in the
London Times gives the following

THINGS THEATRICAL.
NEW YORK, Dec. 13.?Theater-

goers have but two novelties this
week, Julia Marlowe in a dramati-
zation of George W. Cable's "The
Cavalier," and Dan Daly in the re-
constructed "New Clown."

At the Criterion,where Miss Har-
ned has closed in "Iris," Miss Mar-
lowe has scored a great personal
success in the Pablo play. She is
forced to respond to many curtain
calls every night, and, taken all in
all, the clever actress has rarely
done anything so good as her Char-
lotte Durand. Ever since Now York
finally accepted Miss Marlowe she

Oscar Hammerstein announces
that he has secured the American
rights to the new Tolstoi play,
"Resurrection," which is being
given in Paris and London, and that
he will produce it at the Victoria
theater at the close of Miss Allen's

BLANCHE WALSH.

fectly. Large audiences have Taugh-
ed at it all week, and will probably
continue to do so for the rest of the
season. In spite of the fact that It
might be much better than it is.
But then New York will always
laugh at Dan Daly, no matter what
he may do.

This is a picture of Blanche Walsh, who has made the success of
her life, tiiis year, in the new play, "The Daughter of Hamiloar," in
which she plnys the part of Snlammbo, tho play being founded on the
Flaubert novel of that. name. Not tbe least of the attractiveness 67 the
production lies in the magnificent gowns which Miss Walsh wears.

; engagement in "The Eternal City.
The piay deals with the Russian'

i peasant problem. It tells of a peas- i
ant girl's love for a prince. She is
charged with murder and sent to!
Siberia. When the prince goes to [
her prison to right the wrong he
lias done her she turns on
all the fury of a Woman scorned, but

jlater her love for him returns and
[she begins the work of redemption.
Which, in spite of her prison tor-
tures, is complete. Refusing to drag
the prince down to her level, she
devotes her life to the care of the

i sick. Tbe play has created a sen*
jsation in Paris.

has been a great favorite, and never I
was" she seen to better advantage
than in this play. Of the play itself
there is little to be said. The dra-
matists have taken the principal
scones from tho book and have;
made a play that, is full of action, if j
nothing else. The story is a stirring
one, and the play will doubtless be
a financial success.

Much interest was manifested in
Dan Daly's production of "The New \
flown." at the Grand. As a straight
comedy it was not a success a few
weeks ago. but it appealed to Daly

Miss Mannering has made a big
bit in New York this season, in (lie

New Clyde Pitch play. "The Stub-
bornness of Geraldine."

and he has cut and added to it until
it is little like the original. He has
added music and made of it a musi-
cal comedy, and it tits him psr-

Many large subscriptions are be-
ing sent to the committee having
in charge tho benefit for poor Geor-
gia Cayvan. She is slowly dying
in a sanitarium and she is penni-
less. She is hopelessly insane, and
the pathetic, story of tho slander
that drove this beautiful and popu-
lar actress to a living grave is one
of the saddest the stage has Aver
Known. It is expected that the. re-
ceipts of tho benent Will" be largo
enough to keep her in comfort for

I the remainder of her short life.

This is the last week of "Sally in
Our Alley," at the Now York, and

[next Monday evening Fred Whit-
ney's production of the new war
opera, "When Johnny Comes March
|ing Home.'' will take its place. Next

j week will see the end of two suc-
cessful engagements. On December
29 Ethel Barrymore will take "The
Country Mouse" and "Carrots" on

| tho road, and Mrs. Clara Bloodgood
jwiil follow her at the Savyy, with

I the now Clyde Fitch play, "The Girl
With the Green Byes." Next week

| will be the last week of "Tho Coun-
try Girl" at Daly's, and it willj lie
succeeded by Jerome Sykes land
Ihis company in "The Billionaire"

FRA ELBERTUS HUBBARD'S
WIFE WANTS A DIVORCE.

NEW YORK. Dec. 17.?A special
to tho World from Buffalo says:

Mrs. Elbert Hubbard, wife of Fra
Elbertus Hubbard, the noted Roy-
crofter, has left her husband and
temporarily is making her home in
this city with Hubbard's wealthy
sister. Airs. John D. Larkin of North
St., wife of the millionaire! soap
manufacturer. Mrs. Hubbard has
been in liuffalo for several days.
She went back to East Aurora to-
day for a short stay, but relatives
say she will leave there next week
never to return.

It is understood that Lawyer Nor-
ris Morey of this city has boon re-
tained to institute proceedings for
Mrs. Hubbard against Fra Elbertus,
but he refuses to talk on the mat-
ter.

The Hubbards have not lived to-
gether for more than a year. He
has had apartments In his Roycroft
workshop. Mrs. Hubbard afid their
three boys, Elbertus, Jr., 21 years
old; Ralph, 19, ami Sanfords nearly
IS, have been living In the beauti-
ful family home on Grove ;;t., East
Aurora.

When Been In his workshop to-
day Fra Elbertus said:

"My wife, Bertha is not a Phil-
istine she is too fond of admiration.
But she is nevertheless a thorough-
ly honest and conscientious woman.
Our differences are purely a matter

of temperament. She is fond of so-

ciety, diess, dancing and all other
harmless amusements, such as in-

terest most people, she Is ne>t In
sympathy with our work here and

BUYS FARM.

A CHRISTMAS HINT.

has always protested against such
features as having ex-convicts and
giving work to unfortunate women.
She likes the society of clever peo-
ple, and of course is fond of ad-
miration.

"The policy of the Roycroft shop
is one of plainness, simplicity and
work, and this semi-communal life
has always been a source of embar-
rassment to her. Her heart "v»>i

not in it, and, of course, she cai. t
be blamed for her likes and dis-
likes. She "leaves East Aurora of
her own accord and I wish her well
wherever she goes. I will always
see that she has all the money she
needs for a good support."

Before her marriage Mrs. Hub-
bard was Bertha 0. Crawford of

; Bloomington, 111. She is still a
young woman, beautiful and accom-
plished. Hubbard met her while

I lecturing in the Illinois town.
"It's none of the public's business

! whether or not I am going to leave
East Aurora," said Mrs. Hubbard
today. "I refuse to say whether or
not suit for divorce will be en-
tered ?'

The couple are still on speaking
terms. Dr. Silas Hubbard, 81 years
old, and his wife. Julia, 74, the
parents of Fra ElbertUS, are with
him in East Aurora. The old folks
stand by their son. Fra ElbertUS,
who calls himself a graduate of the
"University of Hard Knocks," says
he has made several hundred thou-
sand dollars in the last seven
years.

There is now pending the action
of Weyland w. Wood worth against
Hubbard and Miss Alice Moore to

recover $"000 for the hoard of an
8-year-old girl. Woodworth says

the couple were to pay $f> a week
for the board of the child until it
reached a certain age and $10 a
week thereafter. Under this stipu-
lation the $3000 is now claimed as
due.

The suit promises to be' sensa-
tional, as letters or Fra Elbertus to
Miss Moore are said to be in the
possession of Woodworth and will
be used in evidence.

MOODY'S SUCCESSOR.

j WASHINGTON. Dec. 17. -Olio
of the new members of congress
who are looked upon to become
successful congressmen Is Hon. A.
P. Gardner, who succeeds Secretary
of tho Navy Moody as the repre-
sentative of the Sixth Massachu-
setts congressional district.

John Greening purchased yester-

day through tho Groat Northern

\u25a0 Land company from George Ren-
hert 120 acres of fine farm land
jfuir miles west of the city. Tho
consideration was |3700.

Mr. Greening intends making the
place his homo and will consider-
ably augment, the improvements al-
ready upon tno property.

Why 8s Dependent?
Why depend on others when you

can be Independent? it certainly Is
known as a fact that Independence
is gaining a stronger foothold than
it has bad before. This is shown
by the fact that so many people
own th' ir homes and are now pay-
ing rent to themselves. How can
they do this? By borrowing money
and paying same back in small
monthly payments, without inter-
est, and thereby save rent. The'
Washington Home company (under
Marble bank) loans money on those
terms, you paying them back in

j monthly payments, without in
j terest.

XMAS CHARITY: "With all your cheer and plenty, remember these.'J
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Do you know the se-
cret of good printing?
Perhaps you don't aa
none but the great ar-
tists hnve it exactly lo«
cated. Wo cannot place
our linger upon it, but
we know that some-
where within (inn work*
manship, the best of
materials and perfect
equipment the secret
lies, an.l in order lli.tt
HO chances may be
taken we include all
these In our scheme of
business. The result is
a grade of printing that
hundreds of Spokane
business m»n have come
to know and appreciate).

PrMnq Co.
eio-eia sprorue Ava.

No. 222-224 Post St. Tel. M. B3».
Residence Phone S. 271.

SEEHORN
TRANSFER
£»AN¥

STORAGE ?Wo store all kinds of
goods.

WE MOV33?Machinery, boilers,
merchandise, household goods, every*
thing.

John T. Huetter
Contractor

and Builder

Phone Main 13.

Symons BlocH, SpoKane

BAGGAGE
Fhone Main 517

01P«».
720 FIRST AYE.

Armour's Star Mince Meat, 10c
per pound; three pounds, 25c.

Norwegian Stock Fish, 20c per
pound.

Have you tried Gona Coffee?

Only 25c per pound.
Butterlne, 35c and 40c per roll.

lIQNU (til QBOunl
911 Spragne At*.

Phone Ulack 3651.

Buy riedical Lake Ointment, 25 cents a box, and use it for all
eruptions of the akin. It will improve the complexion and is inval-
uable for Sunburn, Windburn, Kczema, Itching Piles, Mosquito
and all Inscot Bites. Not greasy or sticky?is immediately absorbed

MEDICAL LA KB RBrIBDIES ARB NOT PATENT MEDICINES.

MEDICAL LAKE SALTS MFG. CO., Sole Mfrs.
NEW YORK AND SPOKANE, WASH.

Heep Out
of the We*

The station wagon whleh we .
offering at prices ranging around
J6OO In one of the best bargains
ever offered in the way of com*
forcible and serviceable vehicles,
If you drive after night or In wet
or stormy weather. It Is Just tho
kind of a wagon you must have.
Now on exhibition.

E. E. PLOUGH, Agent.

Why Do Business
In the Dark?

When You
Can Have

Daylight Stores
By Using

PRISM
GLASS

Sold by

Jonas & Dillingham,

The Owl
BAR, CAFE
AND CLUB

The Popular Resort.

MAXWELL & HOLLINGBERY

Agenta for

American-3 Way Prism Co.

information and Estimates
on Application.

The Pennsylvania florae
and Investment Company

Basement of Auditorium

SPOKANE, WASH.

We make FARM and
CITY Loans at as low
rates as is consistent
with legitimate bus-
iness, on carefully se-
lected properties.

J. GRIER LONG,

PLUMBERS,

STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.
Repair Work a Specialty.

1003 Spraguo Aye, Spokane, Waßh.
Telephone Blue 2M,

Order From

BREWERS AND
BOTTLERS OF

Manager.

Exchange National Bank
OF SPOKANE. WASH.

i Designated Depository United States.

I

Capital 1260,000.00
Surplus and undivided

profits $179,G85.92

E. J. Dyer, President; Chas. Sweeny,
Vice President; C. IJ. Mcllroom,
Cashier; \V. M. Shaw, Assistant
Cashier.

Chant
Music Co.i

Several
Leading
Makes of

'pianos and organs
Prices and terms lowest over of-

fered.
Bend for Illustrated catalogue.

CHICAGO TAILORING COMPANY,
Oscar Sowarda, Prop.

Suits made to order. Lady tailor-
ing a specialty. Steam cleaning,
dyeing and repairing. Will press
one suit a week for 11.50 a month.
£17 Temple Court, Spokane, Wash.
Phono Front 968.

We have for Sale

Oregon Short line J
liloiPacific R. ft.

MEDICALLAKE
SOAP

'

After all, what can improve on the forvWliich
the child gets from its mother. Mother Nature
provides us, her children, with a perfect medi-
cal food in fledlcal Lake saltß, and fledlcal
Lake Toilet Soap containing as it docs lo* of
these famous Salts, is the purest, sweetest
medicated soap made. Use It in the little

one's bath, for .it win make the skin bright and clear and free
it from all irritations and blemishes of tho skin caused by Prickly
Heat, Rash, Hosqulto Bites, etc.

It's soothing, healing, purifying qualities are especially beneficial to
babies and young children?a necessary toilet article for every house-
hold?you willnever be without it once you have proved it's charming
efficacy. Druggists sell it?2s cents a cake.

stufleftaker Carriage Pcposlforg,
613-518 Sprague Aye.

This Is the Light
SEEK NO FURTHER

I m Washinston to Pover (o.
Empire State Building.

Spokane Brevio; I Mdltin? (o.

THE CELEBRATED

"GOLD TOP"
BOTTLFD BEER

FAMILY ORDERS MAIN508

The Fidelity National Bank.
Spokane, Wash.

Capital ''S?' 00 '
Surplus 35.00(1

Oltlcers and Direotoril
Qeo. S. lirooke. President.

D. K. McPherson, Vloe Prosldont.
A, W. Lindsay, Cashier.

E. H. Brownell. Asst. Cashier.

a general merchandise store at
Invoice price. Good location.
Present sales are over JlDuO
per month.

Ames Mercantile Agency.
Umpire State Block.

Oregon R. R. & Nay. Co.

ONLY LINE EAST VIA

Salt LuKe and Denver
TWO TRAINS DAILY.

Steamship tickets to Europe und
other foreign countries.

Dallyl Spokane Time Schedule Daily.

DSPJ Effective JUne IZ, jArr.

T&!> FAST Ik! All?To nnd
*

A. M. from Coeur d'Aleno dis-
trict, Fnrmlngton, Oar-
lleld, Colfax, ?Pullman,
man, 'Moscow, ?Pom-
my, WattlburS. Day-
ten, Walla Walla, Pen-
dleton, Hakor City, und 6:99
all points EAST. P. a*

8145 EXPRESS?For Farm-
P. M. lnaton, Colfax, Pullman.

Pullman, Moscow, Lewis-
iHton, I'ortlaud. S a n
Francisco, Raker City
oil points FAST. \

EXPRESS ? From nil
points EAST, linker
city. Bun Franottco,
Portland, Colfax, Oar- 9iSO
Held and Fnrmliißton. *? M.

?Egcept Sunday.
Short linn to California* San Fran-

elsoo-PorUand routs. Steamers nail
from Alnnwort)i dork, Porluud, at 3
p. m.. every five days.

OF,o. J MOHLER, Oen. Aft..
43u Riverside Aye.. Spokane, Wash,

Telephone Main lb-.


